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Published since 1953, it forms a well of knowledge on the local history of all parts of the diocese of Clogher. Our editorial committee sources and selects

articles and is interested to hear from prospective contributors. The emphasis is on well-researched and written, original material with relevance to the

history of the diocese of Clogher. The journal covers a broad range of topics, from archaeology to modern history — search our online index by author, topic …

Clogher Historical Society/Cumann Seanchais Chlochair is a group of people and institutions who share a common interest in the local history of the

southern border area, especially counties Fermanagh, Monaghan, Tyrone and parts of Louth and Donegal. The Society is a cross-border and cross-

community organisation, open to anyone who wishes to join. It is a registered charity and most of its work is done on a voluntary basis. Membership is largel…
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